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47TH CoNGREss, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { Ex.Doc.
2d Session.
No. 79.

EASTERN AND W:b}STERN BANDS OF CHEROKEE INDIANS.

MESSAGE
FROM THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
TRANSMITTING

A further report from the Secretary of the 1 nterior in reference to the differences between the Eastern and Western bands of Cherokee Indians.

FEBRUARY

12, 1883.-Referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to
be printed.

To the Senate and House of Representatives:
I transmit herewith a communication of the 8th instant, with accompanying papers from the Secretary of the Interior, comprising a further
report in relation to matters of difference between the Eastern and
Western bands of Cherokee Indians, required by an item in the sumh~·
civil act approved August 7, 1882 (Pamph. Stats., page 328).
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, February 12, 1883.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER,IOR, :»
February 8, 1883.
SIR: On the 3d instant I submitted to you two reports made by Mr.
D. C. Clements, special agent appointed by this department to make
•jhe investigation into certain matters relating to the Cherokee Indian'i,
required by an item in the sundry civil bill approved August 7, 1882,
and at that time stated that a report, No. 1, made by Mr. Ulements on
the claims of the Eastern band of Cherokee Indians against the Cherokee Nation of Indians west, for a pro-rata interest in all the common
property of said nation of Indians under treaties with the United States,
bad been bubmitted to me, but was withheld for further consideration.
I have now the honor to transmit herewith that report, No. 1, and the
accompanying papers.
On this branch of the subject of inquiry, Mr. Clements concludes that
the Eastern band of Cherokee Indians are legally and equitably enti-
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tle<.l to a share of the proceeds deri \~ed from all sales of Cherokee lands
proportionate to their numbers.
The Oommissioner of Indian Affairs states, in his report on the subject of the 31st ultimo (extract copy herewith), that in his opinion the
conclusionR arrived at by Mr. Clements are correct. He also reports, as
his opinion, that the $10,000 permanent annuity, commuted to $214,000
in accordance with the eleventh article of the treaty of lti35, belongs to
the whole Cherokee people, and the Eastern band of Cherokee Indians
are entitled to a pro rata interest therein.
I have examined into this subject, and am of opinion that the conclusions stated by J\1r. Clements and by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in their respective reports are correct and just, and in accordance
with the meaning and intent of the various treaties and laws on the
~nbject. They are sustained by the rulings and decisions of the Indian
Bureau eotemporaneous with the several treaties, a.D<l also by papers of
record in the department showing the understanding- of the several
bands of Cherokee Indians in the matter.
I respectfu1Jy recommend that the papers be presented t.o the Congress.
Very respectfully, yonr obedient serYant,
B . .M. TELLER, Secretary.
The PRESIDENT.

!Extract from sundry eivil act, approYed August 7, 1882.]

The Secretary of the Interior shall investigate and report to Congress what in his
opinion woulcl be an equitable settlement of all matters of dispute between the
l.astern band of Cherokee Iiulians (including all the Cherokees residing east of the
Mississippi River) and the Cherokee tribe or nation west; also all matters of dispute
between other bands or parts of the Clwrokee Nation; also all matters between any
of saiu bands or parts thereof and the United Sta1es ari:,;iug from or growing out of
treaty stipulations or the laws of Congress relating thereto; and what snm or sums
of money, if an~', shonlrl, in llis opini••n, be paid under such settlement; and the sum
of two thonsand five hundred dollars is hereby appropriated for such investigation.

DEP AR1'MEN1' OF THE INTERIOH,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

lVushington, February 5, 1883.
Referring to that part of office report of tbe 31st ultimo, submitting the reports of Special Agent Clements of his findings under the
act of August 7,1882, which relates to the claim of the North Carolina
Uh('rokee 1ndiaus to a pro rata interest iu the land.s of the Cherokees
west of the Mississippi, and to the $10,000 permanent annuity commuted
to $214,000 in accorda11ce with the eleventh article of the treaty of
1835, I have the honor to submit the following report as supplemental
thereto, and iu support of my views in this matter as set out in said
report. ·
The treaty of 1828 (7 Stat., 311) stipulates that~~:

It being the anxions desire of the Government of the United States to secure to
the Ulwrokee Nation of Indians, as well those uow living within the limits of tlle
Territory of Arkansas as tho8e of their friends aud brothers who reside in the States
east of the Mississippi River, and who ruay wish to join their brothers west, a permauent home * * * the Uuited States agree to posseRs the Cherokees, and to
gnarant<>e it 1o thrm for(•ver, of R('\'t'n million aeres of la1.d, &c.
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By the first article of the treaty of 1833 (7 Stat., 414) "the United
States agree to possess the Cherokees, and to guarantee it to them forever," certain lands as therein described.
Article 2 of the treaty of 1835 (Id., 479) provides thatWhereas, by the treaty of May 6, 18~8, and the supplemental treaty of Feurnary 14 1
1833, with the Cherokees west of the Mississippi, the United States guarantees and
secured to ue conveyed by patent to the Cherokee Nation of Indians the following
t.ract of country therein described; ~ * * and whereas it is appr~hended that in
the above cession there is not contained a snfficient quantity of land for the accommodation of the whole nation on t.heir removal west of the Mississippi, the United
States * " " hereby covenant and agree to convey to said Indian~; and their descendants hy pat.ent in fee-simple the following additional tract of land, &c.

Article 1 of tbe treaty of 1846, wliich was, in point of fact, a compromise between the contendiug parties in the nation, provide~ '' tlJat the
lines occupied hy the Cherokee Nation shall be secured to, tl1e whole
Cherokee people." (Art. 1.)
·By the concludiug paragraph of article 4 it is proYided that the lands
shall be and remaiu tlJe common property of the ·1clwle Cherokee people. (See al~o article 9.)
By article 10 of said treaty it is exprP-ssly agTee(l that Hothing in that
treaty contained shall be so constn1ed as in anv manuer to take awav
or ~,b~rid 1-!e any rights or claims which the Cherokees then residing east
of the Mississippi had or may have uiHler tlle treat.,\- of 18:35 and tlJesnpplement thereto ( 1836).
None of these provisions guaranteeing the lands to the whole Cherokee
people ha,-e ever been repealed by subsequent treaty or aet of CongTess.
lu a report from this office, dated March 31, 1846 ( f nd. Cong. Doc.,.
vol. 35, No. 38), the then Commis~ioner held that the treaty of 1835, being the law of. the land, the E'\ecutive has no·authority to consider theCherokee Indians yet remaining in North Carolina in any other light
than as parties to that treaty in common with the rest of the tribe east
at the time.
Three days after the ratification of the treaty of 1835-'36 an agreement, referred to in my report of the 31st ultimo (copy llen~witlJ), between the representati\res of the North Carolina Cberokee.s and the
other bands of the tribe was filed in this office. V\~illiam H. Thomas.
acted in behalf of the North Carolina Cherokees, under a power of attorney dated .January 30, 1836. He wa$ authorized to proceed to this
city and examine the treaty of 1~35, aud if unconditional rights were
secured to the North Carolina Indians, to sign that treaty in their behalf, and if necessary to secure to said Indians an equal interest proportioned to their numbers, in the benefits of said treaty without a new
negotiation. Mr. Thomas arrived in this city after said treaty had been
submitted to the Senate for its action thereon, and with the belief that
if further negotiations were attempted it would delay ratification and
prevent the furnishing of supplies to the poor class of Cherokees; and
believing, further, that the delegation then present, representing the
other portion of the tribe, was disposed to do equal and impartial justice to all their people; and further, that the articles of agreement then
about to be entered into, which were to prevent improper constructions
being placed upon said treaty, would be faithfully complied with, he
gave his a8sent to and assisted in obtaining the ratification of the sa·d
treaty. H was admitted in said agreement that the North Carolina
Indians were entitled to an equal share in the lands, and notwithstanding they had been deprived of their annuiti~s since 1820, that they
were entitled to an interest in a.Il snms in the possession of the United
States belonging to the Cherokees; that their proportion of land and
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ammities was iHtended to be secured. to them by the twelfth article of
tlle treaty of 1835; that they should be paid their proportional share
of all Hums arising from the sale of the common property under the
treaty jn~t made, and that should a division of the lands west of the
Mis:sissippi, belonging to the nation as common property, take place the
:Xortll Caroliua Cherokees should he entitled to have their share laid off
to them.
A copy of this agreement was, on the 4th day of July, 1836, submitted to tl1is office, with the request that the decision of Hon. Lewis.
Oass, Secretary of War, be had thereon.
In tlle answer of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated July 19,
1836, he says :
I am instructed to inform you that it is the opinion of the Department that the
Cherokees "'in North Carolina have an interest proportionate to tbeir numbers in all
the stipnlatious of the treat.y."

The honorable Attorney-General (Opinions, vol. 3, p. 299), in speak
ing of these Indians, says:'' Consequently the reservations(east) are to·
be given np to the United States, and they seem in justice to be as well
entitled to iufiemnification as either of the above classes," referring to
the Ross or Eastern Cherokee and the Old Settler parties.
In 4th Opinions (p. 437) it is held thatThe Exrcutive of the United States must therefore regard the treaty of New
Echota (1835) as binding on the whole Cherokee tribe, and the Indians, whether
in Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, or North Carolina, are bound by its provisions, and
as a necessary consequence they are entitled to its advantages.

Furthermore, the rights of the North Carolina Cherokees to remove
west at their own election is fully recognized by sections 4 and 5 of the
act of Congress, approved July 29, 1848 (9 Stat., 264-5), creating a
fund for their removal, leaving it to their discretion as to the time of
removal, with the proviso (section 4), "that the amount herein required to be funded for the benefit of the said Cherokees in North Carolina, and the amount required to be paid them shall be charged to the
general Cberokee fund under the treaty of New Echota (18a5), and
shall be reimbursed therefrom."
In fact, every treaty, law, decision or ruling that I have been able to
find in the short time which has been devoted to the consideration of
this subject is in favor of the claim of the North Carolina Cherokees.
In conclusion I submit this single proposition: Were the North Carolina Cherok(le Indians equally interested, in proportion to their number,
with all the other Cherokees in the common property of the Cherokee
:X ation east of the Mississippi River prior to any treaty providing for
the cession thereof and removal west; and if so, under what proYision of treaty or law have they forfeited that interest~
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. PRICE,
Oommissionfr.
The Hon. the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

CHEROKEE

A, 1.

Ku .lw all 111en by these presents that we, the unuersigned, Cherokee Indians, resitling iu tlw conuties of Haywood anu Macon, State of North Carolina, constitute
aDLl ap :,oint, William H. Thvmas, of the county of Haywood and State aforesaid, our
lawfnl a~eut. to attenrl at Washington City, and for us examine the late treat.v mane
by the Cherokee Indians with Mr. Carroll and John F. Schermerhorn, United States.
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agent, at Nc"· Echota, on the 29th day of Dl'C«'Illller lal't, and if provit;iou be ma<lt>. or
the agPut of the rnited Statetl will yet makt' {ll'O\'ision, Ill Said treaty for us amlonr
families (snch a:s onr said ageut shall be !mti:·diecl with), we tht·refore authorize our
sai(l ageut to sign onr Il:"tnws to said tnaty, when signed to be as binding ou us, our
heirs, or assigns, as if we had been personally preseut. at tl;e signing and f'ealing
tberPof. We fnrther authorize onr said agent (Wm. H. Thomas), to apply for an«l
1·eceive all sums of money dne us from the rnitt>d States, or which may be due u!'
hereafter, pn,yable to us for aunuities or stipula.tiolls in said treaty. In testimony
whereof we have herenuto subscrib~d our names Jannary the 30th, A. D. one thoustn11l
t•ight hnn(lre«l a1Hl thirt.y-six.
.J. W. RING.
G. W. HAYES.
~igned an«l deli\erecl in t} .e pres~nce of two hnndred and thirty-seven.
Tiuuiah, his x mark.
Salolah, his x mark.
Catogih, his x mark.
Ihe-Yaleh, hiR x marie.
1T-to-ya-tnh, his x mark.
(.;bn-la-teR-Hih, his x marl.-.
Uanantis-Rih, her x mark.
Calolstah, his x mark.
Ah-Yahthit, her x mark.
(.;he-yab-lah-tuh, x wark.
\Voh- te-yoh-hilt, x mark.
Callah-nan-itl-H,ih, his x marlc
Olkinih, x.
Anua, her x mark.
Cole-Cbnh, mark x.
~tnkih-Hatogah, mark x.
Ala-Rih, mark x.
Tih-he-cnh, mark x.
l'hineyuh, mark x.
\Va.h-yeni-tnh, mark x.
Sally, mark x.
Chechnh, mark x.
\Vallih, mark x.
Tecn~·iskih, x.
Iakiunih, mark x.
Ieyeh-in, mark x.
\Va.h-yet.nh, mark x.
Nella, mark x.
Ca.ta, mark x.
Ih-ya-lih, mark x.
Tinniich, mark x.
... auchi, mark x.
\Voi-yih, mark x.
Ubus-gne-nanuhwotih, his x mark.
Howib-netub, his x mark.
Onem, his x mark.
Dobson, his x mark.
VValkinih,mark x .
.Anna-Wakih, mark x.
Lnyih, mark x.
Betsey, mark x.
Tikinnih, his x mark.
Coult, his x mark.
Jonna-larga, his x mark.
C'harle~otown, his x mark.
Yonna-chuhynh, his x mark.
.Jack-Son, his x mark.
Jimmih, his x mark.
Tahnelutuh, his x mark.
Iyostuh, mark x.
Yaholuh, mark x.
Nancy, mark x.
\Vallih, mark x.
C'nnno-Kiskib, mark x.
Alsih, mark x.

Chiu-you-ruh-tahih, marl{ x.
Buih, mark x.
\Vallih, mark x.
Nella, mark x.
Chinuib, mark x.
Ahpih, mark x.
~ann, mark x.
U-la-yobih, his x mark.
Xab-cheuh, his x mark.
Alctkih, his x mark.
Salnwah~ uh, his x mark.
Tn-ttes-tnh, his x mark.
Wilson-ih, his x mark.
Jakih, his x mark.
,Jo-\Velch, his x mark.
Brichcs, his x mark.
Chnln.oh (by his father), his x mark.
Te-colagiskih, his x mark (by father ).
(Also) Olly, her x mark.
Hohyiskeh, his x mark.
Talonaubaskih, his x mark.
VViL<>on, his x mark.
Charley, his x mark.
Tiuniih, his x mark (by his father).
Caisknih, his x mark.
Wotanuih, his x mark.
Ne-lo-suh, his x mark.
• Sahtiyuh, his x mark.
Cheyanest.uh, his x mark.
Qnetnh, his x mark.
(.;annon-Stiskih, his x mark.
Cata, mark x .
Sutteyah, mark x.
Anih, mark x.
Nanchi, mark x.
Allayolltoh, mark x.
Calino, mark x.
Chisquenetuh, mark x.
VV atesih, mark x.
Teens Killuh, mark x.
vVanchi, mark x.
Tahnuhnecudlih, mark _- ,
Taniih, mark x.
Catiih, mark x.
Chinnih, mark x.
Yahkih, mark x.
\Vatta, mark x .
Cotiskih, mark x,
Nanchi, mark x.
\Vulleyuh, mark x.
Talltuh, mark x.
Etikigih, mark x.
Quallih, mark x.
Snyukih, mark x.
Sally, mark x.
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\Vinny, mark x.
'l'elus Kos Pih, mark x.
01piunih, mark x.
Utultoohistnh, x.
Colenuh, x.
Younagnska, bis x mark.
};ong Blanket, his x mark.
Willnota, his x mark.
Big Jack, his x mark.
'l'e-cah-nih, his x mark.
Colahab, his x mark.
Scotih, his x mark.
Johu Davidson, his x lllark.
Cotulla, his x mark.
Oohsowih, his x mark.
Ar-Oueachuh, his x mark.
· Suatowih, his x mark.
Ground Squirrel, his x mark.
Nedda, his x mark.
Stekoih, his x mark.
Jobnsonih, his x mark.
\Ya]li~;, his x mark.
Tetonniskih, his .x mark.
Tiy::~hah, his x mark.
Little J olm, his x mark.
Jakib, his x mark.
Ti.vouuohilla, his x mark.
Cho-yakuh, his x mark.
0-obynskih, his x mark.
Culasuttih, his x mark.
Ah-Cuih, his x mark.
Elapib, his x mark.
Geor(ra, his x mark.
Chiala, his x mark.
Chunowbinka, his x mark.
Jyentup;a, his x mark.
Chochecuh, his x mark.
Cherie~· , his x mark.
Niehajark, his x mark.
Chunolakah, his x mark.
Ulanahbih, his x mark.
Chngoltoih, his x mark.
Ahguottaga, his x mark.
Fox, his x mark.
Cbiga Snttih, his x mark.
Cotaskih, his x mark.
Utahhuttuh, his x mark.
Cnlasutta, his x mark.
Drink \Vater, his x mark .
Cnnstnlla, mark x.
T:tiyah, his x mark.
Nice, mark x.
Chinsq uih, mark x.
Sally, mark x.
Cboyalmh, 1nark x.
Cbayaknh, mark x .
Elakib, mark x . .
".,.alkinnih, mark x.
Ulsaih, mark x.
Nakih, mark x.
Chewonih, mark x.
Yinkiuib, x.

Cheyonnibtill, x.
Saruuill, mark x.
Snsaunih, mark x.
Takih, mark x.
A1snh, mark x.
Tu woluh, mark x.
Sockinih, mark x.
Watesih, mark x.
Soptiynh, mark x.
Oeilih, mark x.
Anih, mark x.
Nanchi, mark x.
Salih, mark x.
Wilson, mark x.
Wahlih, mark x.
Sonnnih, mark .x.
Nanee, mark x.
Johr-a-wagih, mark .x.
Clo, markx.
·Tawagib, mark .x.
Calomskih, mark x.
Caestuh, m~1rk x.
Peggih, mark .x.
Catah, mark x.
Netonuh, mark x.
Ingceculla, mark .x.
Anih, mark x.
Willis, mark .x.
Nancy, mark x.
Che-ye-nanah, mark x.
Winney, mark x.
Salih, mark x.
Rihulo, mark x.
Nann, mark x.
Ow, mark x.
Alsib, mark x.
Ulstuih, mark x.
Coluskih, mark .x.
Ulalteh, mark x.
Younawahyih, mark x.
Wallissuh, mark x.
Cayohhih, mark x.
• Cannanteskah, x.
Chachn, mark x.
Uluehu, mark x:.
Ullesetnh, mark x.
Elaih, mark x.
Aunissih x.
Gilloih x:.
Cis Celis Kih x.
Ollih X.
Chcuih x:.
Cheyenaneh x.
Sakih X.
Cahtayuh x.
Chuvnaluh x .
Constuskih x.
Chelowieh x.
Chelwekeh x.
Nahnntuhx.
Oily, mark x.
Nice, mark x.

The within po\v-er of attorney was acknowledged by the Cherokee Indians (two
hundred and thirty-seven in number) whose names are thereunto subscribed before
me, George W. Ha,yes, one of the acting justices of the peace for the county of Haywood, State of North Carolina, for the purposes therein contained.
I further certify that I have a sufficient knowledge of the Cherokee language to
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-enable we to know that the within power of attorney was correct!~, lincastered to the
Inds. whose names are thereunto subscribed .
.January the 30th, 1836.
[SEAL.]
GEORGE "\V. HAYES, J. P .
.STATR OF NowrH CAROLINA,

Heywood County:

.

I, ·w illiam
, clerk of the court of pleas & quarter sessions for the county of
Heywood aforesaitl, do certify that Geo. \¥. Hayes, before whom the within power of
.att'y was acknowledged, & whose name also appears to the above certificate, is and
was at the date thereof an acting justice of the peace in a.nd for said county of Haywood aforesaid, and that due faHh and credit ought to he given to his official acts
as such. Given nuder my hand and seal, at office, the 16th day of February, A. D.
1836.
WM. WELCH, Cl'k.
NORTH CAHOLINA,

Ha-ywood Counl.IJ :

I, John L. Dilliard, chairman of the county court of pleas and quarter sessions for
said co., hereby certify that Wm. Welch, whose name appears to be annexed to the
.above certificate, is clerk of said court.
Given nnrler my hand this 17th of Feb., 18:36.
J. S. DILLIARD, Chm·.
CHEROKEE

A. 1.

No.2.
\VAt:HINGTON CITY, May 26, 183G.
V;'!wreas William H. Thomas, anthorized by a portion of the Cherokees residing in
the Stat.e of North Carolina to attend at this place for them, examine, and (if unconditiona.l rights were secured to them) sign a treaty made and concluded at New Echota
Dn the ~9th of Dec., 11335, between the United States of America and Cherokee Nation
-of Indians. He arrived here after it was submitted to the Senate for ratification;
<:ould have no opportnnity of examining its provisions and obtaining supplemental
articles thereto had any been necessary to secure the Indians above mentioned an
·t>qual share, proportioned to t.heir numhers, in the proceeds of t.he sale without a new
negotiation, and that, it was believed, would delay the ratification and prevent the
supplies heiug furnished in time to relieve the wants of the poor class of Cherokees.
Also being of opinion that the undersigned delegation had the right and were dis})osrd to do equal and impartial ju&tice to all their people; that the powers conferred
·OU the President and Congress of the United States to manage their affairs were intended for that purpose and no other; further, that the articles mentioned below intended to prevent improper const.ructions would be faithfully complied with, gave his
.assrnt to aud assisted in obtaining the ratification of said treaty.
Tbe delegation whose names are hereunto annexed for t-he Cherokees who have
-emigrated and expected to emigrate to their ne'" homes west of the Mississippi, of the
:first part, and \Villiam H. Thomas for the Cherokees belongiug to, or which should
uel .. ng to, the following towns and settlements, Omalla, Alaska, Aquora, Stekoih, ancl
·Cbeoib, with their respective settlements, expected to remain east, of the second
part.
ARTICLE 1. It is adrnitteJ that the Cherokees above mentioned are entitled to au
·eq nal share, proportioncJ to their uum hers, in all the lancls belonging to the Cherokee
Nation of Inds. ; ami, notwithstanding they have been deprived of their share of the
annnities since the year of 18.20, are nevertbele::;s entitled to all sums in possession of
the President of the Unit ... d States for the use of and annuities due from the United
States to the Cherokee Nation of Intls. (except '!ncb as belong exclusively to the
Cherokees now living west of the Mississippi), their proportionate share of which
benefits was intended to be secnred to them by the 12th article of the New Echota
treaty, which reads as follows: "Those individuals and families of the Cherokee Nation that. are averse to a removal to the Cherokee country west of the Mississipp;, and
are desirous of becoming citizens of the States where they reside, and such as are qualified to take care of themselves and propert.y, shall be entitled to receive their due
portion of all the personal benefits accruing under this treaty for their claims, improvements, and per capita as soon as an appropriation is made for this treaty.
The qualification therein required referred to the prc- 3mption privilege which could
not be allowed of being inconcistant with the previous rights of the States.
Also believing it the interest of those desiring to remain as provided for in the above
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article, to purchase their lands, procure fee-simple titles thereto, be the acknowle<lge<l
owners of the soil, protected by the laws of the States.
ARTICLE 2. That the number belonging to said towns and settlements be accurately
ascertained, two acting justices of the peace in an' for the counties in which they reside shall annually take their census, make out and certify a list showing the number
in each town, which list shall be certified by the clerk & chairman of the county
court agreea ule thereto. The President of the United States is req nested to pay them
their propor tiouate share of all snms arising from the sale or transfer of all the common property as mentioned in t.he first article of this agreement.
ARTICLE 3. It is further agreed to that if any construction be given to any of the
articles of saic:l New Echota Treaty whereby the Cherokees belonging to or which shall
belong to said towns anc:l settlr>ments wbereby they shall be deprived of an eqnal
sharP- proportioned to their numlwn; in all the 8nrus arising from the sale or transfer
of the comrnou property mentioned in the 1Ht artide of this agreement, payaule to
the Cherokee Nation of In<ls. or people.
We will requestthe President and Senate ofth<> Uuitetl States, anc:l they are hPrehy
requested, to allow them such supplemeutal al'ticles thereto asshall remove snch impropper constructions an<l enahle them to receive tbeir equal proportioned Hhan' a~->
above mentioned.
ARTICLE 4. It is further understood that our <·laim, to which Haicl C'herokeeA desiring toremaiu are entitled, by the 12th article of the New Echuta treaty, amonntiJ1g
to fifty-three -ftfu-each, intended to place them on terms of equality with those t.hat
choose to emigrate, in two years from the ra,tification of the above treaty, who areallowed that sum for remontl a,nd snbsistence, ont of the money arising fro111 the sale of'
the common property, shall be placed by them on interPst iu the State Bank of N_
Carolina, or some other safe inst1tutien to furnish those tleAiring to emigrate to their
new homes in the \Vest, whh removal & subsistence, ·w ithout wl1irh they might uot
be able to reach their friends in the West.
ARTICLE 5. The Cherokees belonging to said tovnrR anc:l settlements are to base the·
nse of the hunting t!round adjoining to wherA tlwy liYe reserve(! to the Cherokee Nation by the 7th article of the treaty made at Philadelphia uu the 2nc:l July, 1791 (2).
AHTICLE 6. The Cherokees above mentioned bt>ing desirous to have tl1e translation
of the Scriptures completed into their own language, for that purpose they agree to
pay such person or persons as may be employed for the same the sum of J'iye hnndrt><l
dollars; also, after the translatiou is completf'd for books, ti ve hnndred dollars more
to be paid on receiving them.
ARTICLE 7. Should a diYision of the lands west of the Mississippi, belonging to theCherokee Nation as a common property, take place, the above-mentionetl ClwrokeP ·.
shall be entitled to have their share laid off for them.
Witness our hands and seals, day aud date above-written.
Interpreted & attested by Stannatie:
WILLIAM ROGERS. MAJOR RIDGE, his x. mark.
ELIAS BUDINOT.
JAMES FOSTER, his X mark .
•JOHNSON RODERS. LONG SHELLED TURTLE, his x mnTk.
GEORGE vVELCH.
.JOHN FIELDS, his X mal k.
JOHN GAUTER.
JAMES FIELDS, h s x mark.
ANDREW Ross.
JAME STARR, his x ruark.
Stannatie, Arkansas chiefsJOHN SMITH, his x ma,rk.
JAMES ROGERS.
On the part of the Cherokees expected to remain East nntil after the expiration off
two yearsW. H. THOMAS,
Agent.

DEP AR'l'MENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIR:-;,

lVashington, January 31, 1833.
SIR: I inclose herewith the reports of Special Agent Clemeuts,.
three in number, dated respectively the 2d, 20th, and :l1th instant~ of'
his findings nnrler the act of Uougress approved August 7, 1882 (22
Stat., 328), which were hanuecl to me for examination. The subjects.
covered by these reports have been under consideration by :Mr. Clements
for several months, and it is not expected that in the few days which:
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they have been in my bands a very thorough examination thereof could
be made. I have gone over them, however, and given them such examination as the limited time would afforU. I will take them up in the
order of their date.
HEPORT N 0. 1.
This report relates to tpe claim of the Eastern band of North Carolina Indians against tlle Cherokee Nation west, to a pro rata interest
in all the common property of the said nation.
By article 16 of the treaty of 1835 the Cherokees agreed to remove
within two years. It bas been claimed by the Western Cherokees
that those who did not remove within the two years forfeited theirright or interest in the common*domain of the nation.
There is no forfeiture clause in said sixteenth article, or in any other
treaty that I have been able to find, with respect of the common domain,.
and I am of the opinion that the conclusions arrived at by Mr. Clements,
that the Eastern band of North Carolina Cherokee Indians have a pro
rata interest in all the lands of the Cherokees west, or the proceeds
thereof, are corn•ct. It bas heretofore been so held by this office.
The whole Cherokee people appear to have so understood it, as evideneed by au agreement signed in this city May 26, 1836, now on file in
the War Department, and a copy thereof in the filPs of this office.
By the tenth article of the treaty of 1835 a perrnanPnt fund or
$400,000 was created, which was to be in,~ested for tlle benefit of the
whole Cherokee Nation who have removed or shall remove to the lands.
assigned them west of the Mississippi, the net income of the same t(}
be expended as therein provided.
By the elm'"enth article it was agreed that the $10,000 permanent annnit~'" fund should be commuted to $214,000, which was to be invested
as a part of the general fund of the nation. This sum was appropriated by the act of July~, 1836 (5 Stat., 73).
By the fourth article of the supplemental treaty of 1836 (ld., 489) the
fund mentioned in article 10 of the treaty of 1835 was increased to the
sum of $500,000, so that the general fund of the Cherokee people was.
$714,000.
Now, I think it evident from the la:Jguage of the tenth article of the
treaty of 1835, that only those Cherokees who bad removed or should
remove could participate in the fund mentioned in that article, and the
$100,000 added thereto by the third article of the supplemental treaty.
They must have removed west to become beneficiaries under that
article. But as to the $10,000 permanent annuity commuted to $214,000
in accordance with the eleventh article of the treaty of 1855, I am inclined to a different view. This fund, I am of the opinion, belongs to
the whole Cherokee people. The $10,000 was the common annuity of
the whole people, and the amount to which it was commuted was to be
invested as a part of the general fund of the nation. There is no qualification to its application, as is provided in article 10, as to the other
funds, and it is not affected by that at·ticle. There was a prior existing
right to this fund which could be defeated only by some subsequent
treaty or law. I know of no such treaty or law. I am of the opinion,
therefore, as before stated, that this fund belongs to the whole Cherokee people, and the Eastern band of North Carolina Cherokees are en-titled to a pro rata interest therein. * * *
Very re~pectfully, your obedient servant.
H. PRICE, Commissioner.
The Hon. the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
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REPORT No. 1.
DKPARTl\1l~NT OF THE J.NTERlOJt,

Washington, D. C., Jawuai'!J 2,

Sue In punmauce of my appoint.me11t as a special agent of yonr

188:~.

d~partment,

charged with the i1ivestigation of all matters of dispute between the Ea~tern band
of Cherokee Indians (including all of the Cberokees residing east of the Mississippi
River,) and the Cherokee tribe or nation west; also all matters of dispute between
otber Lauds or parts of the Cherokee Nation, undt-r the provisions of au act of Congress approved August 7, 18 2, I have the honor to submit the following report on
1l1e claim of the Eastern bancl of Cherokee Indians against t.he Cherokee Natiou:
REPORT.

The Eastern Land of Cherokee Indians clai'll that they are jnstly eutitlecl to a pro
rata interest, estimated at one-seventh, in all the common property of the Cberokee
Nation of IDllians, under the treaties made between tbose Indians and the United
States. This the Cherokee Nation denv.
In the examination of this claim, I 'fiud that prior to the Lonisia.ua purchase in
1803, a number of the Cherokees sepn,rated themselves from their own people or nation and made their first settlement on the banks of the Arkansas. In 1808 tbe Cherokee Nation proper, having become divided nndPr the designation ofPppN.' aud Lower
Towns, sent deputations to Washington as representatives of Loth parties, who submitted a proposition to the Presideut for a formal and final separation of the tribe.
The "Upper Town" Cherokees desired to remain cast of the Mississippi River antl
engage in the pursuits of agriculture and civilized life in the conn try they then occupied, while the "Lower Town" Cherokees expressed a wish to remove acrosA the
Mississippi on some vacant land of the "Cuited States.
'
President Jefferson encouraged this proposed emip;ration weHt hy his letter of .Lwuary 9, 1809, from which I quote:
''Those who wish to remove are permitted to send au exploring party to reconnoiter the country on the waters of the Arkansas and White Rivers. * " " When
this party shall have found a tract of <;ountry suiting the emigra.nts, and uot claimed
by other Indmns, we will arrauge with them and you the exchange of that for a j nst
portion of the country they leave, and t0 a part of which, proportionate to their numbers, they have a right.'' (Rev. Ind. Treaties, IJ. 46.)
The exploration was made, and the country on the Arkansai"i and \Yhite Hi vers was
sPlected and settletl npou by the emigrants, who unmberetl when the treat.y of 1817
wa · made between the United StatPs and the Cherokee ~at.ion some twn t.honsaml
sonls, and formed the nucleuR of the "Old Set,tlers" or \Vestern Cherokees.
H~' the terms of this treaty, iu considemtion of lauds east of tlie ~Iissi~:;sippi, cede<l
by the whole Cherokee Nation to the Unitecl St;ttes "in part of the proportion of lautl
" " * to which those now on the Arkn.usas and thoAe a bon t to remove there are j nstly
-enttle<l," the United States bound themsehes "to give to that part of the Cherokee
.Xation on the Arkansas as much land on said river and \Vhite River as they have, or
may hereafter receive, from the Cberokee Nation east of the )1ississippi, acre for
acre." (ReY. Ind. Treaties, pp. 47-8, articles 1, ~. 5.) In addition ther<>to it was stipulated and agreed that the annuity should be thereafter divided in proportion to their
numbers, aud that a census should be taken of the entire Cherokee Nation, iu order
to al'lcertain the umnber who ha(l already emigrated, as well as the muulwr who inteiHled to join the ·western tribe. (lb., pp. 47-8, art,icles :~ ~wd 4.)
The treaty of 1819 was coneluderl with the Cherokees for the final adjustment of
the former treaty without fnrtl1er delay or the t.rouble or expense of tnking the ccnsns
therein provided for. (lb., pp. 50-1 preamble, aud art. 1.) It stipulttted that thP
lands thereby ceded to tbe ·e nited States ·w ere to be accepted '·in full satisfaction of
all claims which the United States have on them, on a.ccouut of a cPs:-;ion to a part of
their nation who have or may hereafter emigrate to the Arkansas'' (article 1), and
that the annuity to the Cherokee -'- atiou shoulcl be paid, two-thirds to the Cherokees
east of the Mississippi and oue-third to the Cherokees ·w est of that ri \' er, as it wa~o~
estimated that those who had emigrated ~wd who ha<l Purollecl for emigration constituted one-third of the whole uatiou. (lb., pp. 5:3--1, article 6.)
The annuities were thereafter clivided, as provide<! for by that :ntitle; separah•
.agents were appointed l>,Y the United States, and from that time th{>, Eastern an<t
\Vesteru Cherokees were treate(t as separate and distinct na,tious, eaeh holtliug it~
own property.
.
"By the treaties between the Cnited States and the Cherokee Nation or 1817 autl
1819 the Cherokees became severed into two tribes. * * * The land on the east
-side of the Mississippi River-the common property of the whole Cherokee NationwaR by those treaties partitionetl between the two tribe:-;. The \Yestern Cberokces
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their portion of that land with the United States for land on the Arl.:ansas
and White Rivers, acre for acre. The residue of the Cherokee country on the eastern
side of the Mississippi, not ceded to the United States by those treaties, thereby
belonged to the eastern tribe of the Cherokees." (Opinions Att'_y-Gcn'l, vol. 5,
p. 326.)
But about this time ''Disturbances, and in some iustancPs, collisions 1 of a threaten
ing character, occurred bet,ween the Cherokee Nation of Indians aud certain citizens
of the States or Terri t.orirs in which they resided, in consequence of ·which the United
States and the Cherokee Nation became anxious to make some arrangement whereb.v
the difficulties which had arisen by the residence of the Indians within the settled
parts of the United States: under the jurisdiction and laws of the States or Territorial
governments, might be terminated and adjusted." (Holden 1JB. Joy, 17 'Val., 22:~.)
It therefore became the policy of the government, as connected with these people, to
endeavor to remove them beyond the limits of the States aud organized Territories,
and for the purpose of carrJ·ing this policy into effect the treaties of 18'28, 1838, anfl
1835 were concluded with those Indians. (Report Sec'y of War, Nov. 24, 1828, Senate
Doc. 20th Cong., 2d sess.)
By the t.reaty of 1828, marle with thfl Cherokee Nation of Indians west of the Mississippi, the United States agreed" to possess the Cherokees, and to guarantee it to
them forever, " " " of seven millions of acres of land" therein described, lying
west of the western boundary of Arkansas, together with a perpetual outlet west, and
a free and unmolested use of all the country lying west of t.he above-ceded tract, as
far as the sovereignty of the United States and their right of soil extended (Rev.
Ind. Treaties, pp. 57-58, Art. 2). It was "fnrt,her agreed that the Pnited States, in
consideration of the inconvenience and trouble attending the removal, and on account
of the reduced value of a great portion of the lands herein ceded to t.he Cherokees, as
compared with that of those in Arkansas which were made theirs by the treaty of
1817 and convention of 1819 will pay to the Cherokees, immediately after their removal" certain sums of money, including an annuity for a stated time (lb., fl8-9,
art. 5 ). In consideration of the foregoing and other stipulations and provisions, the
Western Cherokees ceded to the United States all the lands in ArkansaH secured to
thl'm uy the forlUel' tL·eaties (lb., p. 59, art. 7).
The objPct of the treaty of 1828, as shown by the preamble, was ''to secure to the
Cherokee Natioil of Indians, as well those now living within the limit~-; of the Territory of Arkansas as those of their friends anil. hrothers who reside in the States east
of the Mississippi, and who may wish to join their brothers of the Vvest, a permanent home; and this was in accord with the policy of the government already
.adopted. The cession therefore was not, made to any separate or distinct t,riue or 11:1tion of their people, but to "the Cherokees."
The treaty of 18:~3, coucluded with the Western Cherokees, was declared to be supplementary to that of 1828. It contained the same guarantee respecting the ceil.ed
territory, but made some unimportant changes in the boundaries. The United States
agreed to issue letters pat~nt for the ceded lands as soon as practicable, awl g-ive to
those Indians a plain set of laws suited to their condition, when desired.-( lb., pp.
63-4, art1eles 1 and 3.)
On the 29th of December, 1835, another treaty was made at. New Echot~, in tbe
State of Georgia, between the Uniteu States and the Cherokee Nation east. Two
delegates from the western nation who were sent at the request of the eastern
Cherokees to attend the conncil east, agreed to the stipulations and provisions of the
treaty in behalf of their people and signed the same in their representative capacity.
(Letter August 23, 1836, from chiefs Western Cherokees, Senate Document 120, Twentieth Congnss, second session.)
The objects of this treaty and the policy of the government as expressed in the preamble thereto, were:
l. To terminate aud adjust all difficulties the Cherokees experienced by a residence
within the settled parts of the United States under the jurisdiction and Jaws of Statf'
governments.
2. To reunite their people in one body and secure for themselves and their posterity
~. permanent home without the territorial limits of the State sovereignties, and where
they conld establish and enjoy a government of their choice. (Rev. Ind. Treaties,
p. 65.)
By the terms of this treaty the Cherokee Nation ceded all of their possessions east
of the Mississippi to the United States and released all their claims upon the goverument for spoliations of every kind, for and in consideration of the sum of$f>,OOO,OOO, to be
"equally divided between all the. people belonging to the Cherokef' Nation east. according to the ('ensus just completed," after deducting the amount which should be
actnall.v expended for the payment for improvements, ferries, claims for spoliations,
removal, subsistence, debts and claims upon their nation, and for the additional
q nantity of lauds and goods for the poorer class of Cherokees, and the several sums
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to be invested forth~ general uatioual fnn<1 provid. d for in t!Je sev<'rnJ artich's of the
trt>aty. (lb. pp. U7-7fi, articles 1 an<l lf>.)
The secoud article declarf'fl t.hat hy the trf'aty of 1828 and the :-;upplPnwntary tn·at.y
thereto of 18:t3. with the CherokPc>R weHt of tlw 1\lississippi, tht~ L'nitetl ~H.ates gnamuteNl and seenrNl to bt~ couYe.\ ctl h.v patPnt to the Cheroket> Natiou of Indians. the
tract of land t.hen~iu <lescrihed; ancl it fnrtlwr provided th:tt in cnnHiclerat.iou of the
sum of $500,000, tho government vvonl(l rPdt> to ::mid nation au additional tract., estimated to contain eight bundretl thonsan<l »Cres, a.,; it was apprehcntletl hy tlw Cherokees that in the first cession there was not contained a ;mftirieut. quantity of latHl
for the accommodation of the whole uation on tht-'ir remontl Wl'st. (lb., pp. 67-'o.)
The genf'rHlnational fnnd which wns inrreast>d to $500,000 hy 1he fonrth nrtirle of
the l:lnpplementary articles to this treaty, was to he i11vested in ''public stocks of
the conni.rv for the benefit of the wholt· Cherokee Nation who have removeu or
shall remo~e to the lands assignetl b~· this treat~· to the Clwrokee Nation Wf'l'lt of
the Mississippi" (article 10); awl by the elp,·euth artiele thereof, the permanent
annuity of $10,000 was commuted for the smu of $~14,090, to be invPsted also as
part ofthe general fnnfl of the nation. (lb., pp. 78, 71, 72).
It will he observed that althongh by the treat~' of 18:28, the Western Cherokees relinquished and surrendered to the United State,.., all the lands in ArkanRas fWCilred to
them by the treatr of 1817 autl the convPnt.ion of lt319, autl acrt>ptetl in lien thereof
a larger tract thereby ceded to "the Cherokt'e;.;," of whom they constituted a part, no
provision waR llt:tde to indemnify them for the la11tls so relinquished and surrendered; neither was their rig-ht to any compt'nsMion for those lands rerognized by the
treaties of ll:l:3:~ antl 1H35. As a const'quence serions difficnltit';.; arose between the
Eastern a111l "\Yestern CherokePs when rennitt>d west of the Mississippi. To heal all
dissensions the net of union of Jnne 26, 1t140, was passed by their council, but nevertheless they con imted distracted and divided nntil the treaty of 1~46 was conclntlf'd.
The boanl of (·om missioners,: then recently appointee! by the President of the Uuitetl
States to f'xamine. and arlj ust the clairus and difti<"ulties existing against and between
the Cherokee people and the United StatP.s, as well as between the Cherokees themselves, bad dedrl.e<l that undPr the provisions of the trC'aty of 182t3, as well as in conformity with the genf\ral policy of the goverument in r<'lation to the Indian tribeR, and
the Cherokee Nation in particular, the "'<•~-;tern Cherokees had no t>xclusive title to
the territory rt•ded in that 1reaty, but that theHame \Yas intem1ed for the nse of aiHl to
l1e the home for the whole nation, incllu1ing ns well that portion thPn east as that portion then west of the Mississippi. The board further decided that., inasmuch as the
territory before mentioned hecame the common property of tlw whole Cherokee Nation
by the operation of the treaty of 1828, the Cherokees theu west of the Mississippi, by the
equitable operation of the same treaty, acf)uired a common interest in the lands occupied by the Cherokees east of the Mississippi River, as well as those occupied by
themselves west of that river. Adopting the eonstruction placed upon that treaty
hy the hoard of commissioners, a basis of settlement was agreed upon, and l>y the
fourth article of tlw treaty of 1846 the "\Vesteru Cherokees consented and agreed that
the lancb west shonltl "be and remain the common property of t.he whole Cherokee
people, themselves inclurled." (Ib., pp. 1-2). Those Cherokees who elected, under
the twelfth artiele of" the treaty or 1~:30, to remain east were not a p:trty to the
treaty; but in article 10 thereof it was expressly agreed that nothing thereiu conta.ined shonld he l:lO construed ns in an~' llla11ner to take away or abridge any rights
{)J" claims which they had or may have mH.1t•r tliC treaty of 1t1:3;, and tlw :,npplt>ment
tlwreto. (Ib., p. 84.)
Those rights or claims were i<lentical with tl1oAe of all other Cht·rokt>es then ea.Rt, ex~ept in ·o far as the~r waived, sturender•·d, or forfeited the same by the terms of that
treaty. By the twelfth article of the treaty all Cherokees averse to a removal were
€ntitlecl to receive their due portion of all the personal benefits accruing under the
treaty for their claims, improvements, and per ca.pitn, while the Cherokees who should
remove to the \Ve~-;t were entitled. to receive, in addition thereto, an allowance for
and on account of removal and tmbsistencc, as well as the exclusive benefits derived
from the permanent 11ational fund. (lb., 71-75, articles 10 and 15.)
In all other respt'cts the rights of all Cherokees then east. in the eommon property
{)ftheir nation, were equal. The eastern l1:md neither surrendered nor forfeited anything except an interest in ihe benefits arising from the nation:1l f11nd during t.he
time they might sei.)anate themselves from their brethren west.
Congress snb~eqnently recognized this fact by the act of July 29, 184 (9 Stat., pp.
264-5), which set apart their proportionate ,·hare of the commnt1ttion for removal and
snhsistenre, to be applied in defraying their expenses west; and the same remained to
their credit in t.he Treasury until the act of March:~, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 447), made the
Rnm available to perfect the titlt's to their lauds in North Carolina, and for otherpnrposes.
But, it is claimed in behalf of the ChProkee Nation, that the eastern band ha\'e
abandoned their nation by expatri:ttion, thereby losing all identity as Cherol~ees, and
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become, in law and in fact, citizens of the United States. This proposition cannot be
sustained, for as expat,r iation includes not only emigration out of one's native countr;r,
but naturalization iu the country adopted as a future residence (Opinions Att'y-Gen.,
vol. 9, p. 63 and vol. 14, p. 297), and as Indians not taxed, which includes the CherokeE's, are excluded from citizenship (Rev. Stat., sec. 1992), the doctrine of expatriation will not apply to them. It follows, then, that as a Cherokee cannot lawfully expatriate himself, he is, wherever be resides within the limits of the United States, a,
eitizen of the Cherokee Nation.
By virtue of the treaties of 182:-i, 11:l33, and 1 :~5, the title to the Cherokee domain
in the west vested in the Cherokee Nation of Indians, and the lands thereby ceded
were set apart for the use of the whole Cherokee people as a permanent home. Neverthelel'ls, those Indians have not only ceased to occupy large tracts of those lands, but
have also bargained and sold the same nuder the provisions contained in the treaty
of 1866, made between their nation and the United States. The receipts on account
of such sales to the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, were as follows:
Neutral lands, 799,fi14.72 acres, $944,747.56; Cherokee strip, 305,174.14 acres, $429,869.20; Ponca lands, 101,8~4.31 acres, $48,389.46; Kansas and Osage lands, 1,570,196.30
acres, $1,099,137.41; total, 2, 776,879.47 acres, $2,522, 143.6:{, to which should be added
the sum of $300,000 appropriated by the act of June 16, 18~0, (21 Stat., 248) ou account
oflands west of the Arkansas River, making the whole amount received.$~.822,143.63.
In addition thereto, other lands have been placed by the Cherokees at the disposal
of the United States, for occupancy by the Pawnee, Otoes and Missourias, Nez Perces,
and Delaware Indians; but no payments have as yet been made therefor.
If my conclusions are correct as to the rights of the Eastern band of Cherokees in
the common property of the nation, then those Cherokees are legally and equitably entitled. to a share of the proceeds derived from all sales of Cherokee lands, proportionate to their numbers, a:s such proceeds rightfully belong to the owners of the
soil, the whole Cherokee people.
Very respectfully,
C. C. CLEMENTS,
Spec1al .dgent.
The Ron. the SECRETARY OI<' THE INTERIOR.
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